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The initial oxidation process of a hydrogen terminated Si surface was investigated by molecular
orbital calculations using the cluster models representing H–Si~100!-231 and H–Si~111!-131. Ab
initio calculations using small cluster models revealed that as a Si atom is coordinated by more
oxygen atoms, it increases the affinity toward another oxygen. Furthermore, the insertion of up to
five oxygen atoms into Si–Si bonds of large models were traced by the semiempirical AM1 method,
whose reliability was proven by comparison withab initio results. The structural relaxation was
suggested to be as important as the electronic effect on the stability of oxides, and on the H–
Si~111!-131 surface oxidation was predicted to proceed to the second layer before its completion
on the first layer to avoid a large strain which otherwise would be caused. It was also revealed that
on the H-Si~100!-231 surface, the growth of the oxide island and the nucleation of oxide at a
distant site have almost the same probabilities. In contrast, the lateral growth of the oxide island is
preferred to the formation of an isolated oxide nuclei on the H-Si~111!-131 surface. These
differences derive from the different Si–Si bond topology on each surface. ©1998 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~98!30528-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the ultralarge scale integrated circuit~ULSI! currently
under development, such as 1 Gbit dynamic random ac
memory ~DRAM!, the thickness of the oxide film used a
gate dielectrics in metal-oxide-semiconductor field-eff
transistors~MOSFETs! corresponds to nearly or even le
than ten molecular layers. With the reduction of oxide fi
thickness, the atomic level structure at the SiO2/Si interface
becomes crucial in the gate dielectric reliability such as le
age current or dielectric breakdown. Atomic scale contro
the oxidation process is, therefore, an urgent task in
semiconductor industry. As the thickness of the gate oxid
comparable to the native oxide formed on the clean Si s
face, use of the passivated surfaces, on which active dang
bonds are saturated with hydrogen, has been explored.
technique is already established to realize the atomically
hydrogen terminated Si~100!-2311 and Si~111!-1312 sur-
faces, and their oxidation process has also been studie
detail by various experimental analyses, e.g., x-ray pho
electron spectroscopy~XPS!,3–8 IR,6–8 atomic force micro-
scope ~AFM!,7,9 scanning tunneling microscopy/scannin
tunneling spectroscopy~STM/STS!,10 and high-resolution
electron energy-loss spectroscopy~HREELS!.11,12

Efforts have been made to clarify the effect of surfa
hydrogen on the oxidation process in vario
conditions.5,7,8,13Nakamuraet al.13 investigated the sticking
probability of molecular oxygen on the Si~111! surface at

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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room temperature as a function of preadsorbed hydrog
They found that the sticking probability decreases as the
drogen exposure is increased. Kurokawaet al.5 reported that
the oxidation by molecular oxygen decreases to become
ligible as the amount of hydrogen exposure is increased
the Si~111! surface at 50 °C, while that by ozone is als
reduced but not completely. Miuraet al.,8 on the other hand,
monitored the surface Si–H stretching band on hydrogen
minated Si~100! and Si~111! surfaces and the thickness o
native oxide formed on them in room air, and found th
when the surface hydrogen coverage diminishes, native
ide thickness starts to increase sharply. Therefore, oxida
on the hydrogen passivated surface is undoubtedly slow,
one may infer that oxygen would diffuse on the surface a
find energetically favorable sites before the reaction ta
place. The importance of a hydrogen terminated surface
practical applications should also be emphasized becaus
preoxidation of the hydrogen terminated Si~100! surface at
300 °C followed by thermal oxidation at 900 °C reported
yields a smoother surface than the oxide formed with
preoxidation.7

The oxidation process of particularly important surfac
namely, H–Si~100!-231 and H–Si~111!-131, has been
studied rigorously and some differences have been poin
out. Ohishiet al.3 investigated the changes in Si 2p photo-
electron spectra during the oxidation of H–Si~111!-131 and
discovered that the densities of Si11, which is bonded to one
oxygen and three silicon atoms, and Si31, which is bonded to
three oxygen and one silicon atoms, oscillate in oppo
5 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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phase. The oxidation was thus suggested to proceed la
by-layer, which was also supported by the periodic chang
surface microroughness observed by AFM.9 On the contrary,
no evidence for the layer-by-layer growth was discovered
the case of H–Si~100!-231 oxidation from XPS
measurements.4 Ikedaet al.11,12 reported that the energy los
peaks of the Si–O–Siasymmetric stretching mode on hydr
gen terminated Si~100!-131~dihydride! and
-231~monohydride! surfaces are constant at low oxyge
coverage, which indicates that the first oxidation step
these surfaces is a simple adsorption without the struct
relaxation. In contrast, the energy loss increased mon
nously as a function of oxygen coverage on H–Si~111!-1
31, which is similar to the behavior on the clean Si~100!
surface rather than on the H-terminated one. Hattoriet al.6

performed the simulations of oxidation process based on
bonding probabilities of Si atoms to oxygen which were d
termined to reproduce the experimental data, and analy
the distribution of oxygen. According to their results, on
the isolated bridging oxygen atoms are produced, the ox
tion proceeds in lateral direction around these oxygen at
on H–Si~111!-131, while in the case of H–Si~100!-231,
oxygen atoms are distributed more uniformly, i.e., the si
of oxide clusters on the Si~100! surface are smaller tha
those on the Si~111! surface. The origin of these difference
is, however, not fully understood.

Furthermore, the initial oxidation sites on a hydrog
terminated Si~100!-231 reconstructed surface are still co
troversial. From the survivings-antibonding state corre
sponding to a Si dimer detected by STS measurements
the absence of the symmetric stretching and bending mo
of Si–O–Si inHREELS during the initial oxidation of the
H–Si~100!-231 surface, Ohmoriet al.10 concluded that the
adsorption site of oxygen is not the Si dimer bonds but
backbonds of Si dimer atoms. Hattoriet al.,6 on the other
hand, discovered the Si–H stretching associated with Si
ordinated by three oxygen atoms in IR adsorption spectr
the early oxidation stage of H–Si~100!-231, which indicates
that the dimer bonds, as well as backbonds, are bridged
oxygen.

The best way to sort out the aforementioned ambigui
is to observe the process of oxygen insertion into Si bo
one by one, which is, however, not accessible experim
tally. Theoretical simulation has become a powerful tool
analyze the target at atomic resolution, and has been ap
to study the chemistry of the Si surface. The initial oxidatio
i.e., adsorption, dissociation, and migration of oxygen,
clean Si~100!-23114–18 and Si~111!-73718–20 surfaces was
exhaustively studied by extended Hu¨ckel,14,19 semiempirical
modified neglect of differential overlap~MNDO!,18 and first
principle Hartree–Fock~HF!15,16 and density functiona
theory ~DFT!,17,20 using periodic slab15,17,19,20 or
cluster14,16,18 models. The hydrogen terminated surface,
particular the Si~100! surface which appears with 131,
231, or 331 symmetry depending on the environment, w
also subjected to the computational analyses, and the s
ture along with the adsorption/desorption mechanism of
drogen on the surface were investigated by semiempir
Downloaded 22 Feb 2010 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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MINDO21,22 and PM3,23 and ab initio HF and post-HF
methods24 and DFT.25

In spite of its importance, however, very few theoretic
studies on the oxidation of hydrogen terminated surface h
been reported.26 Furthermore, although a few layers of oxid
are formed even at the initial oxidation, most of the theor
ical works so far dealt only with the surface reaction. T
purpose of this paper is, therefore, to clarify the oxidati
process of hydrogen terminated Si~100!-231 and Si~100!-
131 surfaces at atomic resolution, achievement of wh
was sought by tracing the insertion of each oxygen atom
Si–Si bonds by means of molecular orbital calculations
combination with cluster models. The change in the el
tronic structure upon the formation of Si–O bonds was
vestigated at first byab initio methods using small cluste
models. Also from the comparison withab initio results, the
semiempirical AM1 method was proven to be reliable in t
prediction of the stability order of different oxygen config
rations. In order to appropriately take into account the geo

FIG. 1. Small models for~a! H–Si~100!-231 and ~b! H–Si~111!-131
surfaces and~c! Si~SiH3!4 molecule. The numbers indicate the positions f
oxygen insertions.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 2. Twelve oxygen configurations
when two oxygen atoms are inserte
into the H–Si~100!-231 small model.
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etry relaxation energy, the large cluster models of H
Si~100!-231 and H–Si~111!-131 were constructed, and th
oxidation process of each surface was calculated and c
pared using the AM1 method.

II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

In order to investigate the chemistry of Si–O bonds,ab
initio molecular orbital calculations were performed usi
the relatively small cluster models expressing H–Si~100!-2
31 and H–Si~111!-131 surfaces@Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!, re-
spectively#. In these models, dangling bonds on the bound
which were introduced at the extraction of models were sa
rated with hydrogen atoms. These models were selected
care so as to avoid the collision between terminal hydro
atoms. All possible structures possessing from 1 to 5 oxy
atoms inserted into 9 or 6 Si–Si bonds marked with numb
in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! were constructed, and the bondin
energies were calculated. Oxidation of Si–H bonds was
considered here because the oxidation of an Si–Si bon
observed experimentally at an early oxidation stage of
hydrogen terminated surface,6,8,11,12and also from our pre-
liminary calculations, oxygen insertion was found to ta
place more favorably into Si–Si bonds than into Si–H bon
Also as a reference, insertions of 1–4 oxygen atoms into f
Si–Si bonds of pentasilane molecule@Fig. 1~c!# were exam-
ined.
Downloaded 22 Feb 2010 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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As for H–S~100!-231, the structures obtained when on
oxygen atom is inserted at one of the positions marked fr
2 to 5 are identical due to the symmetry. Likewise, the str
tures with oxygen at one of the positions marked from 6 t
are all equivalent. Therefore, there are three configurati
with one inserted oxygen. When two oxygen atoms are
serted, there are 12 unequivalent configurations as show
Fig. 2. Corresponding to the oxidation stages with 3, 4, an
oxygen atoms, there are 24, 36, and 36 configurations,
spectively. All the configurations with 1 or 2 oxygen atom
were calculated by means of anab initio molecular orbital
method. Also for the same set of models, semiempiri
AM1 calculations were carried out and the results were co
pared with those obtained byab initio calculations. As dis-
cussed later, the stability order of oxygen configuratio
computed by AM1 agreed well with that obtained byab
initio calculations. Therefore, for the models with 3–5 i
serted oxygen atoms, the energies of all the configurati
were first calculated by AM1, out of which the five lowes
energy configurations with respective number of oxygen
oms were chosen to be calculated byab initio method.

On the actual H–Si~111!-131 complete surface, al
Si–Si bonds in the top layer are identical. Thus the posit
marked number 1 was always associated with oxygen, ex
for the case where only one oxygen was inserted into
second layer~position 6!, and all the unequivalent oxyge
configurations were constructed. Accordingly, correspond
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 3. Three oxygen configuration
when two oxygen atoms are inserte
into the H–Si~111!-131 small model.
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to the number of oxygen atoms ranging from 1 to 5, t
number of configurations are 2, 3, 6, 6, and 3, respectiv
Three configurations with two oxygen atoms are shown
Fig. 3. All of these configurations were calculated byab
initio molecular orbital method.

Oxygen bonding energies were calculated as
lows: DE5E(Si–On21)11/2E(O2)2E(Si–On). Here,
E(Si–On21) andE(Si–On) are the total energies of the clu
ter models withn21 andn inserted oxygen atoms, respe
tively, andE(O2) is the energy of oxygen molecule.

Small models described above are adequate to inv
gate the local nature of Si–O bonds, but would cause
overestimation of structural relaxation effect because no c
straints are imposed on the deformation of clusters. The r
tive stability of oxygen configurations during the oxidatio
process should therefore be examined using more rea
models. The large cluster models shown in Figs. 4~a! and
4~b!, whose artificial dangling bonds were saturated with h
drogen, were extracted to represent H–S~100!-231 and H–
Si~111!-131 surfaces, respectively. Also in these mode
collisions between terminal hydrogen atoms were caref
avoided. Because the semiempirical AM1 method is able
reproduce the stability order of oxygen configurations as
cussed below, and because the models are too large t
treated withab initio methods, AM1 was adopted for all o
the calculations with large models. From 1 to 5 oxygen
oms were inserted into Si–Si bonds constituting the up
three layers as indicated by arrows in Fig. 4, and their
spective energies were calculated. As it was revealed f
the study with small models that Si–O prefers to aggreg
rather than to be isolated, oxygen insertion at a distant
from other oxides was excluded from consideration unles
particular interest. Furthermore, configurations with oxyg
bonded to Si atoms at boundary, which are terminated
artificial hydrogen, were also omitted because the relaxa
effect would not be estimated properly in such cases.

In ab initio molecular orbital calculations, valenc
double zeta basis functions with effective core poten
~LANL2DZ ! were employed, and for the structures op
mized at the restricted Hartree–Fock~RHF! level without
any constraints on the geometrical variables including th
of terminal hydrogen, energies were evaluated at MP2 le
In semiempirical molecular orbital calculations~AM1!,
structures were also fully relaxed with no constraints and
final energies were collected.GAUSSIAN9427 and MOPAC9328

were used forab initio and semiempirical calculations, re
spectively.
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III. RESULTS

The most stable configurations with 1–5 oxygen ato
inserted into the small models of H–Si~100!-231 and H–
Si~111!-131 surfaces are shown in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!, re-
spectively. Bonding energies (DE) calculated byab initio
method are given under each structure. Since the most s
oxygen configuration with five oxygen atoms is not com
prised of that at the previous oxidation stage on H–Si~111!-
131, the energy does not correspond to the oxygen bond
energy but includes also the oxygen migration energy, he
it is given in parentheses. The second most stable config
tion, having four oxygen atoms at the same positions as th
of the most stable configuration with four oxygen atoms,
also shown and will be used in the following discussion. T
structures and the corresponding bonding energies of
dized pentasilane are given in Fig. 5~c!. Also in Fig. 5, some
Si atoms are supplied with Mulliken atomic charges. Atom
charges on Si are seen to increase discretely as the ox
coordination number increases from 0 to 4, which is cons
tent with the previous density functional theory~DFT!
calculations.20 Since core electrons are approximated by

FIG. 4. Large models for~a! H–Si~100!-231 and ~b! H–Si~111!-131
surfaces. Layers indicated by arrows are subjected to oxidation.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 5. The most stable oxygen configurations when 1–5 oxygen atoms are inserted into the small models of~a! H–Si~100!-231 and ~b! H–Si~111!-1
31 surfaces and~c! the oxidized pentasilane molecule. Oxygen bonding energies are given under each structure. Mulliken atomic charges on some
given by italic numbers. The second most stable configuration with five oxygen atoms on H–Si~111!-131 is also shown.
Downloaded 22 Feb 2010 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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fective core potential in our calculations, core level shi
which can be observed directly by XPS are not obtaina
here. However, it is known that the core level is close
related to the charge on that atom, hence five distinct Sip
peaks associated with the oxygen coordination number ra
ing from zero to four are expected from our results, and
indeed found in XPS spectra.

The relative energies of all configurations with 1 or
oxygen atoms inserted into the small model of H–Si~100!-
231 were calculated as the differences from the most sta
configuration with respective number of oxygen by the se
empirical AM1 method and the results were plotted aga
those obtained byab initio calculations~Fig. 6!. Because a
semiempirical method requires much less computational
sources than anab initio method does, the former is particu
larly useful to deal with large models and/or a large num
of cases. However, as the name indicates, empirical par
eters are used in semiempirical methods and it should th
fore be tested if the target properties can be estimated
satisfying accuracy. Agreement between the two method
Fig. 6 is excellent, and AM1 is conclusively reliable to es
mate the stability order of oxygen configurations appear
in the Si oxidation process.

At each oxidation stage with 1–5 inserted oxygen atom
the stability of various oxygen configurations was compa
using large models. Three noteworthy oxygen configurati
at each oxidation stage of H–Si~100!-231 are illustrated in
Figs. 7~a!–7~e!, respectively. Energies given under the stru
tures are the differences from the most stable configuratio
each oxidation stage. The most favorable position for
first oxygen on H–Si~100!-231 is the dimer site@Fig. 7~a!#.
This result supports the report of Hattoriet al.6 Second oxy-
gen also favors the best to be inserted into another dimer
@Fig. 7~b!#. However, while the insertion of oxygen into th
second layer was less favorable than that into the first la
~dimer site! by 14.0 kcal/mol when no Si atoms are bond
to oxygen@Fig. 7~a!#, the configuration obtained by the in
sertion under Si which is bonded to oxygen and that obtai
by the oxidation of another dimer site are of nearly eq
stability @Fig. 7~b!#. This small energy difference sugges
that from the very beginning of oxidation, the first two laye
will be oxidized unselectively at room temperature or high
The most stable configuration with three inserted oxygen
oms was also obtained when three of them were place
dimer sites@Fig. 7~c!#. When oxygen is inserted into th
second layer so that it will be connected to the existing o
gen via Si, like in the case of two oxygen atoms mention
above, the energetic disadvantage behind the most s
configuration was small. When four oxygen atoms are
serted, oxidation of four separated dimer sites no lon
gives rise to the most stable configuration, but oxygen p
fers to form an island of oxide by entering two neighbori
dimer sites and two second layer sites which connect
dimers@Fig. 7~d!#. The insertion into the third layer was b
far less favorable than that into the first or second layer
this oxidation stage~26.1 kcal/mol higher in heat of forma
tion than the most stable configuration!. The most stable con
figuration with five inserted oxygen atoms was comprised
the most stable one at the previous oxidation stage with
Downloaded 22 Feb 2010 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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fifth oxygen at another dimer site@Fig. 7~e!#. However, the
stability of the configuration obtained by the insertion in
the third layer was nearly the same as that of the most st
configuration@Fig. 7~e!#, hence one may expect that the i
ward growth of oxide and the nucleation of the oxide occ
ring at a distant dimer site compete with each other.

At each oxidation stage with 1–5 inserted oxygen ato
into the H–Si~111!-131 large model, three noteworthy oxy
gen configurations are illustrated in Figs. 8~a!–8~e!, respec-
tively. On this surface also, the top layer is most easily
tacked by the first oxygen@Fig. 8~a!#. In the case of H–
Si~111!-131, there are two possible configurations for tw
oxygen atoms to be inserted into the first layer, i.e., t
oxygen atoms are bonded to the surface Si, which is ter
nated by H~not shown!, or to the subsurface Si@Fig. 8~b!#.
The latter was found to be the most favorable configurat
at this oxidation stage, and the former was 8.3 kcal/mol l
stable than the latter and was even less stable than the
figuration with the second oxygen inserted under~subsur-
face! Si which is bonded to the first oxygen@Fig. 8~b!#. At
the oxidation stage with three inserted oxygen atoms,
configuration obtained by the insertion of a third oxygen in
the second layer was the most stable, and the one with t
oxygen atoms inserted into the first layer was less favora
than that@Fig. 8~c!#. Third oxygen’s preference for the sec
ond layer can be explained as follows. The density of Si–
bonds in the plane parallel to the Si~111! surface is not even
along the depth, and high in the first layer. Therefore a la
strain energy is expected if three Si–Si bonds sharing on
atom in the first layer are elongated by oxygen insertio
which forced the third oxygen to enter the inner site. In t
most stable configuration with four inserted oxygen atom
subsurface Si is coordinated by four oxygen atoms@Fig.
8~d!#. The configuration obtained by inserting all four ox

FIG. 6. Comparison of the relative energies~kcal/mol! calculated byab
initio and by AM1 of all configurations with 1~a! and 2~b! oxygen atoms
inserted into the small model of H–Si~100!-231.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 7. Structures and their relative energies of three representative oxygen configurations at each oxidation stage of the H–Si~100!-231 surface:~a!–~e!
correspond to the oxidation with 1–5 oxygen atoms, respectively.
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gen atoms into the first layer was 10.7 kcal/mol less sta
than the second most stable structure having one se
layer oxygen~32.5 kcal/mol higher in heat of formation tha
the most stable configuration!. Thus one may conclude tha
the second layer must be oxidized before the oxidation of
first layer is completed. The most stable configuration w
five inserted oxygen atoms was obtained when the fifth o
gen was bonded to the surface Si which is already coo
nated by oxygen in the most stable structure at the prev
oxidation level@Fig. 8~e!#. The stability of the configurations
arising from the insertion of the fifth oxygen between
atoms which are not coordinated by oxygen in the first la
or into the third layer was inferior by 8.0 and 12.4 kcal/m
to that of the most stable one, respectively. Therefore, on
Si coordinated by four oxygen atoms is formed, oxide isla
will grow from this site along the lateral direction.

IV. DISCUSSION

Oxygen bonding energies (DE) calculated byab initio
method using small models are analyzed to investigate
chemistry of Si–O bonds. In Figs. 5~a!–5~c!, the insertion of
the first oxygen forms bonds with two Si atoms which a
not coordinated by oxygen. In Fig. 5~a!, one of the Si atoms
bonded when the second or the fourth oxygen is inserte
coordinated by one oxygen atom, while that bonded wh
the third or the fifth one is inserted is coordinated by tw
oxygen atoms. In Fig. 5~b!, one of the Si atoms bonded whe
Downloaded 22 Feb 2010 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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the second, the third, or the fourth oxygen is inserted is
ordinated by 1–3 oxygen atoms, respectively. Fifth oxyg
insertion forms bonds with Si atoms coordinated by one a
no oxygen atoms. From the results shown in Figs. 5~a!–5~c!,
the following relationship can be deduced regardless of
structure:DE0,DE1,DE2;DE3 , whereDEn is the oxy-
gen bonding energy to a Si atom coordinated byn oxygen
atoms. Therefore, as a Si forms more bonds with oxygen
increases the affinity to another oxygen up to the third. T
result is consistent with the bonding probabilities of oxyg
to Si atoms in different situations, which were determined
fitting themselves to reproduce the experimentally obser
oxide compositions.6 Conclusively, since oxygen prefers S
atoms which are already bonded to oxygen, it tends to
gregate rather than to be distributed uniformly. Furthermo
the above relationship also holds in the case of~c!, where
four SiH3 are not constrained in the lattice but are free fro
the structural strain. This tendency regarding the oxyg
bonding energy of Si therefore derives from the nature of
Si–O bond itself rather than the structural relaxation effec

In order to rationalize why Si increases the affinity
oxygen as it is coordinated by more oxygen atoms, Mullik
bonding population~BP! analyses were performed on pent
silane at each oxidation stage~Table I!. The more oxygen
atoms the central Si atom is bonded to, the stronger the
valency between the remaining Si–Si bonds becomes, w
may contribute to the stability of the highly oxidized state
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 8. Same as Fig. 7 but of the H–Si~111!-131 surface.
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long as at least one Si–Si bond remains. The BP between
Si–O bond is small except for the one in the highest oxi
tion state, which indicates that the Si–O bond is not cova
but ionic. Since the atomic charge on oxygen is almost c
stant while that on Si increases as the oxygen coordina
number increases, the Si–O ionic bond is also strengthe
as Si is more oxidized.

This behavior of Si–O bonds is now examined with t
results obtained with large models. As the oxidation of H
Si~111!-131 proceeds from one to four oxygen atoms, t
oxygen coordination number of the subsurface Si in the m
stable configuration increases from 1 to 4, which results
the creation of a small oxide island. On both H–Si~100!-2
31 and H–Si~111!-131, while it is energetically undesir
able to insert an oxygen atom into the second layer w
~sub!surface Si is not bonded to oxygen at all, the oxidat
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at the same position becomes easier once this Si is coo
nated by oxygen. It can be interpreted that Si increased
affinity toward oxygen to allow the insertion of oxygen in
the second layer. The most stable configuration found w
three oxygen atoms are inserted into the H–Si~100!-231

TABLE I. Mulliken bonding population between the central Si atom and
terminal Si atom~Si–Si!/the inserted oxygen atom~Si–O! ~electrons!.

Si–Si Si–O

Si~SiH3!4 0.27 ¯

Si~OSiH3!~SiH3!3 0.30 0.03
Si~OSiH3!2~SiH3!2 0.33 0.08
Si~OSiH3!3~SiH3! 0.42 0.16
Si~OSiH3!4 ¯ 0.28
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small model was excluded from consideration in the stud
with the large model because it requires the oxidation
boundary Si which is terminated artificially by hydroge
This configuration, however, possesses a Si atom coo
nated by three oxygen atoms and may be more stable
those examined here with the large model. When a fifth o
gen is inserted into the third layer of the H–Si~100!-231
large model@Fig. 7~e!#, a bond with a Si atom coordinated b
two oxygen atoms is created. According to the calculatio
with small models, oxygen bonding energy to a Si atom
ordinated by two oxygen atoms (DE2) is much higher than
that to a Si atom with no oxygen neighbors (DE0). There-
fore the insertion into the third layer is expected to be p
ferred to that into the dimer site which is not bonded
oxygen. However, it is not the case probably because of
structural strain. Oxidation can hardly progress to the dee
site while the crystal structure of silicon is maintained. Wh
five oxygen atoms are inserted into H–Si~100!-231, the
oxygen configuration possessing a Si atom coordinated
four oxygen atoms was 19.6 kcal/mol less stable than
most favorable one@Fig. 7~e!#. As a conclusion, the struc
tural relaxation is as important as the electronic effect on
stability of oxides.

The oxidation processes on H–Si~100!-231 and H–
Si~111!-131 are now compared. The first oxygen com
monly prefers to be inserted into the first layer, which is a
true for the second oxygen. Also on both surfaces, the in
tion into the second layer is prohibitively undesirable wh
no oxygen atoms are bonded to Si, but becomes easy
the ~sub!surface Si is coordinated by oxygen. On the oth
hand, dimer sites on the H–Si~100!-231 surface are no
connected directly with each other, hence the chances fo
oxidation of two neighboring dimers and of two separa
dimers are indistinguishable. On H–Si~111!-131, by con-
trast, surface and subsurface Si atoms are connected to
a network, and the second oxygen can find the position in
first layer to be connected with the existing oxygen throug
Si atom. The oxidation of the adjacent sites is thus mu
preferred to that of the separated sites in the first lay
Therefore, it is expected that because every dimer site ha
equal probability for oxidation on the H–Si~100!-231 sur-
face, the nuclei of oxides will be highly dispersed and t
oxidation will proceed uniformly. On the contrary, once a
atom is bonded to oxygen, oxide is anticipated to grow fr
there on the H–Si~111!-131 surface. When three oxyge
atoms are inserted, the configuration possessing a Si a
coordinated by three oxygen atoms was excluded from
consideration of H–Si~100!-231 due to the restriction of the
model. Therefore the comparison between the two surfa
may be unfair because the most stable oxygen configura
on H–Si~100!-231 could have been discarded. Neverth
less, on H–Si~100!-231, the difference between the forma
tion energy of three unconnected dimer oxides and tha
the oxide island where three oxygen atoms are conne
directly via two Si atoms coordinated by two oxygen ato
is small. On H–Si~111!-131, contrastingly, oxidation of the
separated sites is 13.3 kcal/mol less favorable than that o
adjacent sites in the first layer which yields a Si atom co
dinated by three oxygen, and is 23.8 kcal/mol less favora
Downloaded 22 Feb 2010 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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than the formation of the most stable configuration which h
one oxygen atom in the second layer. The growth of
oxide island should thus precede over the nucleation of ox
at a distant site on this surface. On H–Si~111!-131, forma-
tion of a Si atom coordinated by four oxygen atoms can
accomplished after the insertion of four oxygen atoms, wh
one has to wait until the oxidation proceeds much deepe
H–Si~100!-231 because oxygen must reach the third lay
There is no preference as the insertion point for the fi
oxygen between an isolated dimer site in the first layer a
the oxide neighbor site in the third layer on H–Si~100!-2
31. Therefore, the vertical growth of the oxide island a
the nucleation of oxide at a distant site occur with simi
probabilities. On H–Si~111!-131, the fifth oxygen favors to
be connected with the first layer oxygen via a surface
rather than being inserted at the isolated first layer site or
the third layer. Thus the growth of the oxide island on t
surface in the lateral direction will be dominant. These
sults are consistent with those obtained by the simulati
using oxidation probabilities determined experimentall6

i.e., once an oxygen is inserted at a certain site, oxide gr
in the lateral direction from there on H–Si~111!-131, while
oxygen atoms are more uniformly distributed on H–Si~100!-
231.

Some experimental findings in the oxidation of H
Si~111!-131 can be explained more reasonably from o
results. Because Si atoms are connected with each oth
form a network on this surface, the strain caused by
oxygen insertion is expectedly large. In polarized IR adso
tion spectra of Si–H stretching, Si–H bonds inclined fro
the surface normal were detected.6 Although it was explained
in this report that the surface was roughened due to the o
gen insertion into the second layer, our results revealed
the Si–H bond is inclined even by the insertion into the fi
layer. The structural relaxation observed at an early stag
oxidation on this surface as opposed to H–Si~100!-23112

can also be explained from the higher strain. Furthermore
oxidation proceeds layer by layer, Si11 and Si31 must disap-
pear alternatively. However, XPS results contradicted t
expectation, and the existence of monoatomic steps
proposed.3 From our results with three inserted oxygen a
oms, it was revealed that the third oxygen prefers to enter
inner site so as to escape from a large strain, which would
produced if three oxygen atoms are inserted into the sa
plane. Since this structure gives rise not only to Si31 but also
Si11, the latter is expected to be always more than
former, which agrees with the experimental results.3 There-
fore, during the oxidation more microscopic disorder rath
than monoatomic steps exists at the SiO2/Si interface.

V. CONCLUSION

Initial oxidation processes of hydrogen terminat
Si~100!-231 and Si~111!-131 surfaces were investigate
by molecular orbital calculations using two types of clus
models, namely small and large models.Ab initio calcula-
tions using small models revealed that as a Si atom is bon
to more oxygen atoms, it increases the affinity toward
other oxygen but up to the third. The reason for this is
increased covalency between the remaining Si–Si bond
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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the strengthened ionic interaction between Si and O, wh
was manifested by the bonding population analyses. Se
empirical AM1 method was also proven to be reliable in t
prediction of stability order of oxygen configurations fro
the comparison withab initio results. Using the AM1
method, insertions of up to five oxygen atoms into Si–
bonds of large models were examined. The structural re
ation was found to be as important as the electronic effec
the stability of oxides. It was also revealed that on the
Si~100!-231 surface, the growth of the oxide island and t
nucleation of oxide at a distant site have almost the sa
probabilities because the surface dimer sites are not dire
bonded with each other. In contrast, the lateral growth of
oxide island is preferred to the formation of isolated oxi
nuclei on H–Si~100!-131 surface because the surface a
subsurface Si atoms are connected to form a network. A
on the H–Si~100!-131 surface, the second layer was pr
dicted to be oxidized before the completion of the first la
er’s oxidation due to a large strain which would be induced
oxygen atoms are inserted only into the crowded first lay
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